Summer Booklet
Full Blast 1
To λεξιλόγιο της χρονιάς! Κάνε επανάληψη
στην αντίστοιχη σελίδα στο Companion και συμπλήρωσε τα κενά
Exercise 1: HELLO
pencil

mean
spell

first
questions

grandmother
favourite

rubbish
classmate
surname

1. “How do you ……………………“hello”?” “H-E-L-L-O.|
2. His ……………………….name is Thomas.
3. Their ………………………….is Collins and they’re from England.
4. Throw the ………………………….in the bin.
5. The ……………………case in on the table.
6. “Here is my......................, John.” “Nice to meet you”.
7. My grandfather and ............................have got a big farm.
8. Read the text and answer the..............................
9. What does this word .....................Mrs. Johnson?
10. Most of my clothes are brown because it’s my .....................colour.
Exercise 2: Unit 1. Lesson 1a: Where are you from?
nationalities
meet
country
capital
speaks
class
cousin
helping
1. There are kids of different ...........................in my class.
2. Greece is a beautiful .......................and Greek food is delicious.
3. Budapest is the ...................of Hungary.
4. Peruvians speak a .....................called Quechua.
5. There is a new boy in my........................
6. My brother ........................Italian but I don’t.
7. Hello Ricky, it’s nice to .................you.
8. How are you?..................., thanks.
9. Fred, this is Cara, my ...................from Australia.
10. Thanks for .....................me.
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To λεξιλόγιο της χρονιάς! Κάνε επανάληψη
στην αντίστοιχη σελίδα στο Companion και συμπλήρωσε τα κενά
Exercise 3. Unit 1. Lesson 1b: He’s a chef
secretary
evening
business
waitresses midday

aunt

delivery

quarter nurse

11. Mary is a .........................and she works for Mr. Anderson.
12. Sean is a ......................person for the now store in the mall.
13. Three waiters and two ........................work at the new Mexican restaurant.
14. The shop assistant was very ......................and helpful.
15. Kate is a ......................and works in the hospital.
16. Mark’s ......................is in Brazil.
17. My ....................Mary is my father’s sister.
18. I came here at a ..........................past three.
19. He jogs every Saturday afternoon and he goes to the cinema in the.......................
20. At 12 p.m. it is......................
Exercise 4. Unit 1. Lesson 1d: Meet the band!
parents

famous

band

teenager

actress

21. Meet my......................... This is my father and this is my mother.
22. Andrew plays the drums in the....................
23. Madonna is a ......................singer.
24. Kate Winslet is a famous..........................
25. My sister is a........................ She is 15.
Exercise 5. Unit 1. Lesson 1e: I’m a student
different

difficult

subject teacher

capital

26. My favourite ...................
is History.
27. Geography is Greg’s favourite subject, he likes to learn about ...................countries.
28. Neslon thinks that Maths is a ...................subject.
29. Ms Anderson is a new .......................at my school.
30. Write your name with a ......................letter.
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To λεξιλόγιο της χρονιάς! Κάνε επανάληψη
στην αντίστοιχη σελίδα στο Companion και συμπλήρωσε τα κενά
Exercise 6. Unit 2. Lesson 1.
mobile
wardrobe

pair of trainers
leggings
accessory lift tail

nice

celebrity

belt

1. Brett has a new ...................phone.
2. This is a very .................party.
3. Pam has got a new.........................
4. These are very old.
5. I need a ....................for these trousers.
6. David Beckham is a big football.......................
7. Your trousers are in the.......................
8. This green belt is my favourite.....................
9. The mouse has got a long...................
10. “Thank you for giving me a ....................to school.” “That’s all right, it was no problem.”
Exercise 7. Unit 2. Lesson 2d: You’re a star!
draws

winner

instrument

dinner

free

11. “Can you play a musical.....................?” “Yes I can play the flute.”
12. My sister ..................very well. Look at this nice drawing.
13. Nicola rides a horse in her ....................time.
14. Wanda can you cook ......................tonight?
15. Vanessa is the......................; her song is fantastic.
Exercise 8. Unit 2. Lesson 2e: My best friend
opposite
best
fair
slim
body
16. Brad is my ………………friend.
17. “What is the ……………..of “day”. - “Night!”
18. Rhoda’s got ……………hair.
19. A snake has got a long……………….
20. Elizabeth is tall and………………….
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Exercise 9. Unit 3. Lesson 3a: Day in day out
brush
artist
shower
responsible
habit

design

blades

weekend

local

breakfast

1. Every morning Paul has a………………...
2. I …………….my teeth every day.
3. Dan’s father is an……………. He draws pictures.
4. At the …………….(Saturday and Sunday) Maria gets up at 10:00am.
5. Look at the …………….on Mike’s T-shirt. It’s great!
6. Wow! Your roller ……………..are amazing!
7. My brother and I go to the ……………school.
8. Charlie goes to bed after midnight and that’s a bad……………...
9. You are for you’re a actions.
10. I always have ……………….in the morning. What about you, Jane?
Exercise 10. Unit 3. Lesson 3b: Do you like sports?
isolated
schedule
rides
gets up
explain
got married
together

takes part
information
understand
really
exciting
bored
in
board

11. I don’t …………………….this phrase.
12. The island is …………….and private.
13. Please ……………….this word to me.
14. I’m…………………, let’s play football.
15. Kate ………………..likes team sports; her favourite is football.
16. Basketball is a very …………………sport.
17. In the end, Paul and Dina……………………...
18. Noah never in team sports.
19. Do you want to take part ………………our survey?
20. The family plays …………………games together.
21. Diana …………………..her bike in the park.
22. Mary and Dave always do their homework…………………..
23. Maurice ……………………early in the morning.
24. I have a full ……………….today.
25. Where can I get ………………….for my project?
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To λεξιλόγιο της χρονιάς! Κάνε επανάληψη
στην αντίστοιχη σελίδα στο Companion και συμπλήρωσε τα κενά
Exercise 11. Unit 3. Lesson 3d: Around the house
washing-up
busy
chores

dirty
lazy

flat

rubbish

mess

alone

26. Look at these …………………clothes. It’s time to do the washing.
27. It’s Andrew’s turn to do the………………….
28. Who will take out the…………….., children?
29. We live in a ……………….in the city.
30. Sally hates to do ………………….at the weekend.
31. The girls’ bedroom is always a…………………...
32. Cody is always very ……………………….and has no free time.
33. Grant is very………………………..; he doesn’t help out around the house.
34. The children often argue about their…………………….
35. Mark lives………………………. He doesn’t live with his family.
Exercise 12. Unit 3. Lesson 3e: My favourite day
uncle
model
collecting
stay
coins
36. Angela’s hobby is ………………..stamps.
37. Paul and Sean often go fishing with their……………...
38. Bill likes to make ………………..planes with his father.
39. Terence likes to collect…………………, comics and stamps.
40. Let’s …………….at home and do housework today.
Exercise 12. Unit 4. Lesson 4a
bedroom
thousand

lift

garden
floor

kitchen
office

upstairs

balcony

downstairs

1. My mother doesn’t want us in the …………………when she cooks.
2. My …………………is a mess; I never clean it.
3. The Witherspoons have a beautiful……………….. It has lots of flowers.
4. She has breakfast on the…………………...
5. My bedroom is…………………...
6. Brett ran ……………………to answer the door.
7. There are over a ……………………..pupils in my school.
8. Betty lives on the second…………………...
9. Paul is in his………………….. He works there.
10. There is no …………………..in our building, so take the stairs.
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Exercise 13. Unit 4b. Lesson 4a
forbidden
gym
city
all around

lucky
above

difference

huge

swimming pool

11. My aunt has a ……………………….in her garden.
12. Smoking is ……………….here.
13. How often do you go to the…………….., to exercise?
14. Wow! Your dog is………………….!
15. This is my ………………….T-shirt; when I wear it, good things happen to me.
16. This is a very ………………….song.
17. The beautiful garden goes …………………..the house.
18. Tina does not like the…………………………..
19. There is no ……………………between Rob and Andrew.
20. The bird flew ………………my head.
Exercise 14. Unit 4. Lesson 4b Where is it?
items
armchair

Stick
sofa

poster
fridge

washing machine
cooker

21. There are ten …………………..on the list.
22. Ron has a new ………………….for his room.
23. Glenda has a ………………..of her favourite actor.
24. Robert put the books in the………………………….
25. I want to sit in that ………………………..
26. Jake sat on the ……………………….and watched a DVD.
27. Rita, put the clothes in the…………………….., please.
28. Look at that……………., it’s huge!
29. My mother wants a new………………….
30. ………………….the picture in your book.
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To λεξιλόγιο της χρονιάς! Κάνε επανάληψη
στην αντίστοιχη σελίδα στο Companion και συμπλήρωσε τα κενά
Exercise 14b. Unit 4. Lesson 4b: Where is it?
on
upset

under
what’s up

notebooks
Find out

furniture
each others

between

look for

31. Please, write the answers in your………………...
32. The painting is ………………the wall.
33. The cat is …………….the table.
34. Lisa is the girl ………………………Mike and Ellen.
35. Help me ………………my book please, Brett.
36. ………………the answer to this question and write it in your notebooks.
37. Hi Sarah,……………….?
38. She got ……………with her friend for forgetting her birthday.
39. Hold ……………..hands when crossing the road.
40. They bought new ……………..for their house.
Exercise 15. Unit 4. Lesson 4c: My neighbourhood
neighbourhood
I am afraid not
remember
hospital
permission
newsagent
library
request
near
forget
examples

post office
toothbrush
do me a favour
far

41. I live in a nice, quiet…………………….
42. The …………………..is very busy today.
43. Dan is a nurse and he works in a………………...
44. Claire is at the………………….., she wants to buy a newspaper.
45. Lisa does her homework in the…………………….
46. Please. Can you………………., Maria?
47. Do you live ……………….from here?
48. My house is ……………………….the park.
49. Do you ……………………my friend Tom?
50. Where’s my……………….? I want to brush my teeth.
51. “Can You do me a favour?” “………………….., I’m busy.|
52. You need your parent’s ………………to come on the school’s daytrip.
53. I made a ………………….for this pair of shoes.
54. I always …………………..that boy’s name.
55. There are ………………….in the book.
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To λεξιλόγιο της χρονιάς! Κάνε επανάληψη
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Exercise 16. Unit 4. Lesson 4b: Places to visit
touch
feed

free
zoo

helmet
knee
pads
eat
drink
wears

fence
leave

Turn off

begins

56. Please don’t …………………..the paintings.
57. Put the …………………….on your head.
58. When I ride my bike I wear……………………...
59. …………………the TV,please.
60. The lesson …………………..in one hour.
61. Tina has ……………………tickets for the cinema tonight.
62. I like animals, but I don’t like the……………….
63. There is a ……………..around our garden.
64. Can you …………………the rabbits, Zoë?
65. What do you want to …………..for dinner?
66. Do not eat or …………….in class.
67. Lucy often ……………….dresses.
68. Don’t ……………….now, the film is about to begin.
69. We …………. eat in class.
70. What’s the ……………idea of the text
Exercise 17. Unit 4. Lesson 4e: My house
first
cage

noisy

second
address

description
street

quite

71. It’s Brandon’s …………………….day at the new school today.
72. Tom lives on the ……………………..floor.
73. The girls gave a …………………..of the robber to the police.
74. My mother left me a …………………..on the fridge.
75. “What do you think of lan?” “He’s ……………………nice.”
76. The ……………….from our flat is amazing.
77. Jane wants to buy a new, big ………………..for her rabbit.
78. Our new neighbourhood is very……………... It’s not quiet at all.
79. What’s your…………………, Jenna?
80. I live on Allison……………………..
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To λεξιλόγιο της χρονιάς! Κάνε επανάληψη
στην αντίστοιχη σελίδα στο Companion και συμπλήρωσε τα κενά
Exercise 18. Unit 5. Lesson 5a.
delicious
peppers

Strawberries
onions
dinner

dairy products
mushrooms
hungry
healthy
everything

1. The food is…………………..
2. Wayne mustn’t eat………………….. He mustn’t eat cheese, milk and butter.
3. ………………..are my favourite fruit.
4. I need red …………………. for the salad.
5. Vicky likes ………………in her salad.
6. Pedro doesn’t want ……………………….on his pizza.
7. Can I have a steak for……………….., tonight?
8. I am…………………! What’s for lunch?
9. Fruit and vegetables are very…………………..
10. Have we got ………………….for the pizza?
Exercise 18b. Unit 5. Lesson 5a.
on top
horrible

tasty
I think so
Yummy
Let

ready

Have some

Trust

11. “Is tomorrow his birthday?” “……………………..”
12. Look! The parrot is ……………..of the cage.
13. Dinner is……………….!
14. ………………pizza, it’s great.
15. ……………….me, this new CD is amazing.
16. ………………..! This apple is really bad.
17. The food is…………………, I don’t want to eat it.
18. …………………….me see… Now, which DVD do you want to watch?
19. ……………….! The steak is delicious.
20. The food is very……………... Well done, Derek!
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To λεξιλόγιο της χρονιάς! Κάνε επανάληψη
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Exercise 18. Unit 5. Lesson 5b: Let’s order
cakes
to make mistakes
thirsty
pasta
am afraid
Actually
chocolate
dessert

soft drinks

Would you like

21. My mother often cooks…………………...
22. Bill is chubby because he likes…………………...
23. What …………………..do you have?
24. “………………….a drink, too?”
25. Gordon likes cherries and strawberries………………, he likes all fruit.
26. I am very………………., I would like a soft drink.
27. Catherine likes to eat…………………...
28. At home we always have ……………………after dinner.
29. I ………………….of spiders.
30. It is OK ………………….because you can learn from them.
Exercise 18. Unit 5. Lesson 5c: You are what you eat.
a glass of
times a week
a cup of

mostly
Congratulations
a slice of

Be careful
cereal
meals
eating habits
cans of
snack
Keep trying
a packet of
junk food

31. Give me …………………..orange juice, please.
32. I would like …………………..coffee.
33. There are two ………………..tomatoes.
34. Lucy had ……………..cake.
35. Timmy ate …………………..biscuits.
36. I eat three ………………….. a day.
37. Tim’s favourite ……………..is fruit.
38. Molly has …………………..for breakfast.
39. Kristy likes ………………but it’s not healthy.
40. She goes to the gym five……………….
41. I drink …………………..coffee in the morning.
42. ……………….! You are the winner!
43. …………………., there’s a snake.
44. …………………., don’t stop! You will get good at rollerblanding.
45. Tony has terrible…………………. He eats a lot of junk food.
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Exercise 19. Unit 5. Lesson 5d: Food facts
true
beef

Blood
decide

It depends

pinch

like

dangerous

scientist.

average

46. Is it ……………that we’re going on a field trip tomorrow?
47. ………………is red.
48. Don’t ……………..your nose, the smell isn’t that bad.
49. “Can we go to the cinema?” “………………; you must do your homework first.”
50. Theo is a …………………
51. Your new shoes are just …………………mine.
52. Snakes can be very…………………….
53. The …………………person drinks four glasses of water a day.
54. Hamburgers are usually made from…………………….
55. I can’t…………………..; I like both tea and coffee.
Exercise 20. Unit 5. Lesson 5e: Three square meals
dish

three square meals

meatballs

city centre

56. It’s important to eat ………………….a day.
57. Sushi is a Japanese……………………….
58. Diana lives in the………………...
59. She made pasta and ……………..for dinner.
60. Do you want ………………….on you ice cream?
Exercise 21. Unit 6. Lesson 6a
dress up
invitation

discuss
costume
enjoy
What’s the date

By the way
Tomorrow

have a party
includes

1. Meg has a nurse’s …………………..for the fancy-dress party.
2. Cindy likes to ………………….for the fancy-dress party.
3. Have you got an …………………………..to the party?
4. All my friends are fine………………………, Laura has a baby girl.
5. I really ………………….going to the theatre.
6. “…………………..today?” “It’s 9 June”.
7. …………………..is my best friend’s birthday.
8. Do you always …………………..on your birthday?
9. She will ……………………..the matter with her son.
10. The trip ……………………a tour of the museum.
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Exercise 22. Unit 6. Lesson 6b: Rain or shine
sunny
spring
cloudy
happened
plains
autumn

summer
predict

celebrate

way

11. Today is a ………………..day. It’s very hot.
12. It’s …………….today. It’s going to rain.
13. There are a lot of flowers in the ………………...
14. It’s very hot here in the ………………….
15. School open in ………………..
16. He cannot ……………..the future.
17. Having a party is a great …………..to celebrate your birthday.
18. In many countries people ……………May Day.
19. |What …………….to your leg? “I broke it”.
20. It’s snowing in the ………………..today.
Exercise 22b. Unit 6. Lesson 6b: Rain or shine
having a race
hill
going

laughing
scream

have a bath
down

at the moment
have a great time

21. Warren is in Rome…………………..
22. The boys are ………………………………
23. Fran was tired after, she wanted to …………………..and go to bed.
24. Let’s go swimming, Robyn. Put on your……………….
25. There’s a ……………………in the park.
26. The children are …………………….the hill on their sleighs.
27. There are some men on that…………………….. Can you see them?
28. Now let’s all ……………………for “ICE CREAM”.
29. Why are you………………………, Sara?
30. I always ……………………….at my sister’s house.
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Exercise 23. Unit 6. Lesson 6c: Save the animals
Sharks
concert
whale
fundraiser
because
endangered
nice work
it looks cool
peace and quiet
flyers
almost
information
cute
have a look

put up

31. Are tigers ……………….animals?
32. ………………….are dangerous animals.
33. Moby Dick is book about a…………………..
34. Philip is going to the school………………………..
35. Let’s ……………………..the posters in our classroom.
36. Your drawing is very nice;…………………………..
37. You got an A in your test; ……………………Tim.
38. Sam is not at school ………………..he is not well.
39. The children are going to the ……………………tonight.
40. I need some………………………. There are a lot of people in here.
41. The students are making ………………for the school celebration.
42. Hey Ian,……………………… at this.
43. The poster is ………………ready.
44. Sue is looking for ……………………..on the Internet.
45. What a ……………………little cat!
Exercise 24. Unit 6. Lesson 6d: Let’s celebrate!
parade
during

competition
celebrations

champion
festival

fireworks
takes place

46. The …………………….are amazing.
47. Are you going to the town……………………..?
48. On New Year’s Day there are ……………………everywhere.
49. The carnival …………………….in February.
50. Peter lives in Florida ………………..the winter.
51. On Monday it is a…………………….
52. I want to go to the music …………………………tomorrow.
53. Darian is the ………………in swimming.
54. There is a spelling ……………….at school this week.
55. What’s the shortest ………………to Boston?
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Exercise 24b. Unit 6. Lesson 6d: Let’s celebrate!
attends
having a barbecue

display
everything

loud

event
flag
national
get together

square

56. Mary, the music is very……………... Be quiet, please.
57. John …………………all his lessons.
58. The football match is a big……………………...
59. Can we …………………………..after work tomorrow?
60. The Rodgers family are in their garden.
61. Have you got …………………….you need?
62. England’s ……………….colours are red, white and blue.
63. Each country has its own…………………...
64. There is a fireworks …………………………….tonight.
65. I am meeting Steve in the………………….
Exercise 25. Unit 6. Lesson 6e: Best wishes
Congratulations
That’s all for now
write back soon

outside

Get well soon
invites
Have a nice trip
Surprise
See you soon

66. “We are going to France tomorrow.” “………………….!”
67. “I am not feeling well today.” “………………………..!”
68. “I am the winner of the race.” “That’s great…………………….!”
69. The children are playing…………………,
70. “…………………….! Happy birthday, Leo!”
71. ……………………….., I must go.
72. Robert always ……………………all his friends to his parties.
73. That’s all the news from London……………….
74. That’s all for now……………………..
75. Take care, and……………………...
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Exercise 26. Unit 6. Culture Page 3
get sweets as a treat
shout
miss

scary
staying

winner

candle

sound

1. Nelson’s Dracula costume is very………………..
2. On Halloween we…………………………..
3. There’s a ……………….on the table.
4. Samantha is the ………………….of the dance competition.
Song 3
1. What’s that strange……………………?
2. Don’t …………….tonight’s concert.
3. John is ……………………..with us for the weekend.
4. Don’t………………, Ben, I can hear you.
Exercise 27. Unit 7. Lesson 7a
excited
at the bottom

surprised
stuff

scared
ancient
message

alive

1. No, Laura, I’m not………………... I’m Ok.
2. Sebastian is ………………..about his trip to Portugal.
3. Jerry looks………………….. She can’t understand it.
4. This book is very…………………...
5. There is an …………………….building near the river.
6. We need some ………………for the decoration.
7. What’s that ………………….of the sofa?
8. The fish looks dead, but it’s……………………..
9. ……………………, the sky went black and it started raining.
10. You’ve got a ……………………on your mobile.
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Exercise 28. Unit 7. Lesson 7b: Dear Diary
project
something
bruise

kicked
diary

every now and then
instead of
electricity
a brilliant
dark

black out
incredible
watch
each other
ball

11. Where’s my………………….? I can’t find it.
12. Our teacher gave us a ……………………to do on Science.
13. You’ve got ………………….green in your teeth.
14. Tommy’s painting is…………………. I like it very much.
15. Oh, no, there’s a ……………….again and I can’t play computer games.
16. You need ………………..to do a lot of things, like watch TV.
17. It was ………………………..idea to organize this surprise party for Kate!
18. Come on children, let ………………the match together.
19. Why are you sitting in the………………., Gordon?
20. Ouch! You ………………….my leg, Sophie!
21. Stan and Lisa don’t like……………………..
22. Let’s eat some fruit …………………………..sandwiches.
23. Can you get me that red…………………, please?
24. I’ve got a ………………………on my head; I don’t know how I got it.
25. Karen has a hamburger……………………………….
Exercise 29. Unit 7. Lesson 7c: What happened?
underwater
overturned
ago
I’m worried
grabbed

Luckily
reporter

in the middle of
interviews

26. Where were you ten minutes…………………?
27. I like taking …………………pictures.
28. Lee’s skateboard ……………………..and he fell.
29. ………………..about Colin. It’s 10 o’clock and he’s not at home.
30. Bert ………………..his bag and ran out of the room.
31. Why are you standing ……………………the road?
32. …………………., I found my jacket.
33. It’s raining and Alan’s clothes are…………………...
34. My brother is a successful………………….
35. My dad is a successful journalist and …………………famous people.
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Exercise 26. Unit 7. Lesson 7d: A great film?
comedies
animated film
origin specific

latest
whole
carefully

science-fiction
Don’t miss it

fan

in fact
scene

tie

come out
becomes

36. Alien’s is a ………………….film with UFOs.
37. I hate…………….; I never laugh and they’re very silly.
38. Ice Age 3 is an ……………….with cartoons.
39. My mother is a big ………………of Manchester United.
40. You can ……………….your scarf to your hair like this, look.
41. The summer party is the event of the year………………….!
42. The …………….with the spiders in the film was very scary.
43. My aunt works at my school;………………., she’s a teacher there.
44. When does Beyonce’s new CD……………………? Do you know?
45. Yellow is the ………………….trendy colour.
46. Roberto is of Venezuelan………………….
47. In the story, the boy …………………a dragon.
48. Nat wants to see the ………………….world.
49. Put these books …………………on my desk, please.
50. Can you be more …………………..about what your want me to do?
Exercise 26. Unit 7. Lesson 7e: A day to remember
spend
for a while

alley
ride

funfair
planning

autograph
bowling alley

cinema complex

51. Wanda goes to the ……………………..at the weekend. She enjoys skating.
52. Do you like bowling? We can go the new………………….. near the park.
53. There’s a ……………..in town this week.
54. The new Jams Bond film is on at the …………………… .
55. How do you like to ……………….your free time?
56. Can you ………………me where the cinema is?
57. I want to sleep………………….
58. What’s your favourite funfair…………….?
59. Can I have your………………………….? I’m a big fan.
60. Are you ……………….something for the weekend?
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Exercise 27. Unit 8. Lesson 8a
everything
definitely
travel
win
by coach
by plane
on foot

by train
on the move
go on holiday

1. Ryan is ………………again.
2. We are going to Russian……………….
3. My grandparents went to Scotland……………….. They didn’t want to fly.
4. Ian likes to travel ………………..to work.
5. I will go ……………….to the store, it’s not far away. We can walk.
6. Peter really wants to ………………….the competition.
7. Rita wants to ……………….to Australia.
8. I am ………………going to the concert tonight.
9. We are going to …………………around the country this summer.
10. I want to see ………………………..in the museum.
Exercise 27b. Unit 8. Lesson 8a
sounds
environmental
organization spending
important
intend
environment
How long

Next
arranged

11. “Let’s go to the zoo.” “That ………………….great.”
12. I’m thinking of……………….. my money on a new car.
13. I am a volunteer at an ………………………….in my town.
14. When will you ………………….from your holiday
15. Danny played an …………………part in the match yesterday.
16. It is vital we look after the …………………...
17. ………………..does it take your to drive to work?
18. I to watch the play tonight.
19. Ben …………………to meet Mary in the park.
20. ……………month I will move into my new flat.
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Exercise 27. Unit 8. Lesson 8b: Going camping
map
torch
give you a hand

backpack
Choose

first-aid kit
put up

forest
matches
Don’t worry

put out

21. We have a ………………for when the lights go out.
22. Greg go lost in the forest and didn’t have a…………...
23. Every office should have a……………….. There might be an accident.
24. I packed the clothes into my………………...
25. Henry used ………………..to light the stove.
26. There is a beautiful …………………near our town. It has lots of trees.
27. ………………which film you want to watch.
28. They ……………….the fire before they went to sleep in the tent.
29. I know how to ………………a tent.
30. “I can …………………….with your homework, if you want.” “Thank you!”
31. …………………, I will bring something to the party.
Exercise 27b. Unit 8. Lesson 8b: Going camping
leaflet
mention

easy

safety rules
bottled

lose

camp leader

32. The Geography test was………………..
33. There is information about the day trip in the……………..
34. There are many ………………to follow when going camping.
35. Brent is our…………………..
36. I always ……………..my things when I am on holidays.
37. The hike was ………………….and tiring.
38. We need an …………………to put up our tent.
39. I bought some ……………………water to take on our walk.
40. Jason forgot to …………….that the meeting was cancelled.
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Exercise 27. Unit 8. Lesson 8c
Sailing
water skiing
equipment
experience

explore
eagle

arrived
Ocean

soft

scuba-diving

41. …………….is a great summer activity.
42. My friends will go …………………….in Australia. They want to see life under water.
43. Rick wants to try ………………..this summer. He likes speeding behind a boat.
44. After one day of traveling we finally …………………in France.
45. Lynn’s hair is very……………….
46. You need special and very expensive ……………………to go scuba-diving.
47. The Pacific ……………..is very big.
48. Seeing the bear was a frightening…………………...
49. Brendon’s favourite bird is the……………..
50. We will …………………the island after lunch.
Exercise 27b. Unit 8. Lesson 8c
down
general

deep
instructor
paradise it’s worth it

organized

beach

51. That swimming pool is……………, be careful.
52. Be careful when you go …………..the stairs.
53. I saw a ………………….fish in the sea.
54. Claire is a yoga……………...
55. Johnny ………………the birthday party for his mother.
56. Wayne likes to spend his weekends at the………………..
57. This resort is like…………………..!
58. The shoes were very………………... They are not expensive.
59. In summer ……………….to stay by the sea.
60. He gave a ……………………description of the man to the police.
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Exercise 27. Unit 8. Lesson 8d Country profile
a form of exercise
capital city
population
associations
mountain

attraction
range

traditional
peninsula

successful

61. There is a large ………………of people living in the city.
62. There are eleven ……………languages in South Africa.
63. Athens is the …………………of Greece.
64. Pindos is a long…………………….
65. The main tourist …………………in Athens is the Acropolis.
66. The Brecknock …………………is in Chile.
67. Danny is a ………………..businessman.
68. There are many football …………………….around the world.
69. Water aerobics is………………...
70. Amy is having a ……………….wedding ceremony. He’s going to get married in his village.
Exercise 27. Unit 8. Lesson 8e: On holiday
go sightseeing
gorge
tiring

sunbathing
Greetings from

perfect
go on a trip
village

relax

go hiking

71. Louise is ……………………by the swimming pool.
72. We will ……………………..around the city. There are beautiful things to see.
73. Kelly wants to ……………….this weekend.
74. Mike wants to ……………………today. He enjoys walking in the mountains.
75. ……………….Greece! How are you?
76. Sam is a……………… gentleman.
77. My grandmother lives in a small……………………...
78. We are going to hike down the ………………….tomorrow. It’s dangerous but exciting.
79. Looking after the children is very………………...
80. Sue want to ……………….on the sofa and watch TV.
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Exercise 28. Culture page 4
tube
runs
underground
continent
wax
wonder

get around

tower

1. It’s hard to …………………without a car.
2. I use the …………everyday to go to work.
3. The …………………..is quick way to get around the city.
4. The river……………………. through the town.
5. The monster locked the princess in the……………..
6. St. Paul’s is beautiful.
7. There was an accident on the……………...
8. Kelly used ………………to seal the envelope.
Song 4
9. I …………………where Billy is
10. Asia is the biggest………………...
**
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